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PRIDE MONTH

June is Pride month, a time when we celebrate diversity. It 

is a time for the promotion of the self-affirmation, dignity, 

equality, and increased visibility of lesbian, gay, bisexual, 

and transgender (LGBT) people as a social group.  

Pride, as opposed to shame and social stigma. At Rosewood 

recognition of Pride month was celebrated with crafts and 

informative discussions.
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Out latest arrival Maria Musca has come to spend 5 weeks with 

us in respite. Maria is from Sicily Italy and her spoken language 

is Italian. From all the staff we’d like to say: ‘Benvenuti in 

Rosewood’ Maria.

‘Benvenuti in  
Rosewood ’ Maria.

BUS TRIPS ARE ON AGAIN!
On June 6th was a morning tea outing to 

Mullaloo Beach and on the 17th a morning 

tea outing to Peppermint Grove.

COOKING, CASINO AND MORE! 
Activities this month have included some 

lovely craft with coloured paper mosaic 

pictures, cooking some pasta with very tasty 

tomato sauce and fun and games including 

bingo, casino and horse racing.

BIRTHDAYS abound in Rosewood this month with Magnolia 

residents Terri, Myrtle, Mary, Archie, Jill and Valmae celebrating, 

Shane from Citrus Grove and Clare, Peter, Margaret, Brian and 

Despina from Olive Grove & Jacaranda. Their combined ages are 

a whopping 1008 years…WOW!

NEW ADMISSIONS

BIRTHDAY PARTIES! MONTHLY ACTIVITIES
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Our Rosewood residents are a talented lot and  

this month we are featuring this beautiful heartfelt 

piece of poetry written by Pamela Medland for  

her husband. Love has no time limit, love has no 

age limit.

This sweet old man whom I have known so long,

Adonis of my youthful heart’s desire.

A boy when I first knew him – fresh faced, strong,

And eager – eager to possess my love.

 
He is the reason and the rock within my life.

He is the sun that nourishes and warms.

He is my educator and my friend.

My soother and my shield through life’s alarms.

 
We have one dread,

One which all lovers know…

We do not speak of it.

But all our hopes and toasts,

Say ‘Good Health’ and when that blessing’s gone,

Please let our passing on be not alone.

POETRY CORNERROSEWOOD HAIR SALON UPDATE

MAYA THE CAT

We are delighted that our hairdresser Italia has returned 
and is doing an excellent job catching up on all our 
residents hair styling needs.

A few changes to be noted are the days and hours the salon is in 

operation, the pricing and the appointment bookings.

OPERATING HOURS AND DAYS ARE:

9.30am to 5pm Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 

(excluding public holidays)

REVISED PRICE LIST:

 
APPOINTMENTS:

Appointments are by booking only. Walk- ins cannot  

be guaranteed.

If you would like to make a booking please speak to Mona  

at the front reception.

Maya our companion cat from the ground floor, has worked her way into all our 

hearts and has recently decided she fancies a ride on the newspaper delivery 

trolley every morning visiting all the floors.  She is one clever cat as she knows she 

gets all the attention up on high.

Wash Only $10.00

Comb up Only $10.00 

Haircut $25.00 

Shampoo and Set $25.00 

Shampoo and Blow Wave $25.00 

Perm $70.00 

Tints (including Cut, Set or Blow Wave) $70.00
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CLINICAL CORNER

CARE PLANS 

Care plans are often mentioned around the facility but what exactly is it? A care plan outlines your or your 
family member’s assessed care needs and shows how Rosewood will meet those needs to help your loved 
ones in their daily life. The plan includes details about personal hygiene, nutrition, mobility and many 
other components to ensure that all the Rosewood staff are able to provide individualised care for yourself 
or your family member. Care plans are evaluated every 6 months and it is important for us to involve you 
the resident and/or the family to ensure it is still relevant and specific to your needs. The nurses should 
be contacting yourself or family to discuss any details you would like to include but if you would like to 
go through the entire care plan or have any concerns about it please let the reception know and they can 
inform the clinical team. Your care is our priority!

WINTER SKIN 

Winter often brings memories of warmth and love but we often forget the effects 
it may have on our skin! During the colder months the environment can be much 
harsher and drier so it is important to be proactive with skin care. As we age, 
the skin, like every other organ in our body, begins to decline. While we don’t 
have any way to reverse this aging process there are things that we can do to 
help prevent skin issues. Here at Rosewood we ensure that your family members 
are moisturized at least twice a day or as much as they would tolerate. We have 
our own supply of clinical creams that can address a variety of different skin 
concerns and skin types. However, should you have a personal cream that you 
prefer for yourself or for your family member do let the nurses on the floor know 
so that we can arrange it for you. Other measures you can take to help your skin 
this winter include eating a balanced diet, applying lip balm, using UV protection 
when outside and staying hydrated! So, stay warm this winter and cream up!

PARKING REMINDER

Just a reminder that the parking areas outside 

the Rosewood reception entry are 5 minute 

pick up and dropping off only bays as this is 

also where our Rosewood bus parks to pick up 

and drop off. Thank you for your consideration 

and understanding.
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Rosewood would like to congratulate Natalie Tan  
on her recent promotion to Deputy Clinical Nurse Manager.

Natalie has been with Rosewood for a few years working as a Registered Nurse and 

has been a wonderful example of the Rosewood Way always working hard to ensure 

the residents are well looked after.  Natalie will be assisting Tracy the Clinical Manager 

in supporting the Nurses to deliver best practice quality care to all our Residents and 

mentoring and delivering education to all the care staff. Natalie recently got married 

and enjoys badminton and baking I her spare time. She also just rescued a beautiful  

cat called Moby.

STAFF BIOGRAPHY: NATALIE TAN

DEAR ROSEWOOD FAMILY,

Thank you very much for the past nearly 5 years. I had to take many times off from 

Rosewood but it looks like the real ‘time to say goodbye’ has come to me. Rosewood 

family and our lovely residents are part of my life in Australia. Rosewood had been 

teaching me about ‘nursing and ‘the importance of cure’ even before I started my 

nursing career. I’m very grateful to everyone in Rosewood but especially to all staff 

members who taught me about nursing when I started working as a carer.

I really loved the time when I was a carer and working with you all and taking 

personal care of our residents. I made some mistakes but everyone was patient with 

me and taught me the right ways, even when I became an RN. Thank you so much for 

always supporting me. The years in Rosewood, I can say all the moments were fun, 

there were times I had difficulties but even those times made me a better person and 

regardless of good or bad all the moments in Rosewood mean the world to me. I had 

wonderful years at Rosewood and thank you so much for always supporting me.

To Philippa and Tracy, thank you so much for providing me lots support for my  

visa and employment. I am very sorry that I can’t stay in Australia and work in 

Rosewood. Your assistance made my life so much easier for sure,

Thank you so much everyone! 

Wishing you all the best!!

Love Hiroko

UPHOLDING THE ROSEWOOD WAY

This month we said 
farewell to one of our 
much-loved nurses, 
Hiroko. Sadly, Hiroko has 
had to return to her home 
in Japan due to Australia’s 
Visa restrictions. 

Hiroko left this beautiful  
thank you to Rosewood.
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ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE

FROM ARGEO, ‘JOE’ SILIQUINI

I have now been here on respite since the Coronavirus shut down 

and I had time and motive to appreciate more of what I already 

new from the past 2 and a half years of me visiting my wife, a 

Rosewood resident. 

I have to thank everybody for the respect, service and love. I can 

only mention a few people but all are top for me. Mario for his 

vision and capacity to make it happen. 

Philippa for the capability and dedication to create this and hold 

it together. Stefanie for the kindness, help and respect toward the 

residents. Tracy for kindness and love.

David with his high standard and his care to ensure the place is 

spotless and pleasantly safe. All carers, nurses, cleaners, cooks 

and hotel staff, they are the top of the bunch. All of you are very 

cleverly put together by love and attention. Thank you Mario.

Joe was an engineer and staff motivator for Boral for 26 years and 

he knew the ropes. In Joe’s words ‘You are doing well creating a 

quality result.’

A SINCERE, THANK YOU

ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE IS: 

“The shared values and beliefs that guide how mem-
ber of an organisation approach their work and inter-
act with each other. It is expressed and manifested 
through the behaviours, customs and practices these 
members collectively display”  

(State Services Authority, Victoria). 

At Rosewood, our organisational culture is best summed 

up by our values, known as “the Rosewood Way”. 

We are very proud of the culture at Rosewood and 

are always seeking to improve, so please give any 

suggestions or  feedback to Philippa or Marianne if you 

would like to discuss this.

INTEGRITY: we strive to do what is right
PROFESSIONALISM: we pride ourselves on the  quality of our services and our work
RESPECT: we treat each person as an individual  worthy of respect

CARE: we care for all with empathy and compassion
INCLUSION: we welcome everyone, celebrating  the diversity and individuality of all 
JOY: we love what we do, and celebrate the  day-to-day joyful moments
INNOVATION: we look outside the box to  continually improve

T hese values are:
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GALLERY
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